NEW HORIZON SCHOOL - LOS ANGELES

PRESCHOOL & PRE-KINDERGARTEN

NHSLA | OUR MISSION
New Horizon School – Los Angeles is committed to delivering
high quality academic education, nurturing spiritual growth,
and inspiring compassion through the teachings of Islam.

NHSLA | PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Our Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten
programs build on the immense
learning and growth that happens in
a child's early years by leaning into
their natural curiosity and creativity.
We also begin laying the foundation
for a strong American Muslim
identity.
We believe in nurturing the wholechild and all aspects of their
development: social, emotional,
cognitive, physical, and spiritual.

NHSLA | DAILY SCHEDULE
7:45 AM - 5:30 PM
Reading Time
Learning Centers
Structured &
Unstructured Play
Quiet Time/Nap Time
Outdoor Time
Islamic Studies
Qur'an
Arabic

WHY NHSLA? | HANDS-ON CURRICULUM
NHSLA follows a child-centered approach that honors the
varying needs and abilities of each child. We believe students
learn best by "doing" and utilize engaging hands-on activities
across subjects.
Students also receive individual assessments throughout the
year to monitor their progress towards Kindergartenreadiness.

Arts & Crafts
Music & Movement
Interactive Science
Pre-Math
Pre-Literacy
Sensory Play
Manipulative Play

WHY NHSLA? | ISLAMIC STUDIES & ARABIC
The Islamic Studies curriculum focuses on building the
foundation for a strong American Muslim identity by:
Instilling a love for God and God’s Prophets
Teaching values and manners
Supporting in learning duas and Quran in order
to independently recite verses

The daily Arabic immersion lessons include
interactive and guided-instruction for students to
acquire vocabulary and comprehension skills.

WHY NHSLA? | ENGAGING FIELD TRIPS
At NHSLA, learning experiences go beyond the
classroom. Whether it's the Discovery Center at
the Natural History Museum, an interactive
animal show or an Earth Day nature trail, our
students get the opportunity to learn about the
world up close while having a great time!

WHY NHSLA? | PARENT TESTIMONIALS
Our son just started Preschool and we have already seen a
huge growth in his social-emotional and language skills. He
comes home singing songs in Arabic and reciting Surahs.
- Anonymous, Preschool Parent

NHSLA has been instrumental in my child's growth. Since
starting at New Horizon, our son has made great strides in
his academic development and mannerisms. We will
definitely be enrolling our youngest in the school [when he is
old enough].
- Zain, Preschool Parent

Putting our children in New Horizon School - Los Angeles

The teachers are so caring and are great

has been the best decision that we have made for our

about adapting teaching methods to suit each

family! The teachers are so loving and caring, and our kids

child’s abilities and learning preferences. Our

are learning Islam and Arabic, and memorizing Qur'an in a

kids have thrived and learned so much,

classroom setting--which is an absolute blessing,

especially in their understanding of religion.

Alhamdulilah. Thank you NHSLA for providing a loving

They love God and are able to connect

environment for our children and a place for them to make

religious ideas with concepts they see in other

long lasting Muslim friendships, Insha'Allah.

[subjects]. They have so much fun at school!

- Nouran, Preschool & Pre-K Parent

- Shareef & Kallie, Preschool & Pre-K Parents

NHSLA | OUR TEAM

Jolanda Hendriks
Principal

Saniya Ibrahim
Preschool Director
Pre-Kindergarten
Homeroom Teacher

Inaia Elmaghrebi
Preschool & Pre-Kindergarten
Religious Studies Teacher

Amara Ghebrerebi
Preschool A
Homeroom Teacher

Verna Ross
Preschool B
Homeroom Teacher

Dana Alachkar
Preschool Teacher

NHSLA | CONTACT US
If you have questions
or are interested in
enrolling your child in
our school, please
email us at:
info@newhorizonla.org

